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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

By  applying  alkaline-catalyzed  co-hydrolysis  and  copolycondensation  reactions  of  tetraethoxysilane
(TEOS)  and  methyltriethoxysilane  (MTES)  in organic  siloxane  modified  polyacrylate  emulsion  (OSPA
emulsion),  we  are  able  to demonstrate  the  potential  for  developing  a sol–gel  derived  organic–inorganic
hybrid  emulsion  for a  superhydrophobic  surface  research.  TEOS  and  MTES  derived  sol–gel  moieties  can
be  designed  for  a physical  roughness  and  hydrophobic  characteristic  (Si–CH3)  of  the  hybrid  superhy-
drophobic  surface,  while  OSPA  emulsion  can be  endowed  for good  film-forming  property.  The  effect  of
formulation  parameters  on superhydrophobicity  and  film-forming  property  was  analyzed.  The water
contact  angle  (WCA)  on  the sol–gel  derived  hybrid  film  is determined  to  be 156◦,  and  the  contact  angle
hysteresis  is 5◦ by keeping  the  mole  ratio  of TEOS:MTES:C2H5OH:NH3·H2O:AMP-95  at  1:4:30:10:0.63  and.co

m.cn

TES/TEOS
ydrophobic silica

the  mass  percentage  of  OSPA  emulsion  at 25%.  The  nanoparticle-based  silica  rough  surface  is observed
as  the  mole  ratio  of MTES/TEOS  at  4:1.  The  sol–gel  derived  organic–inorganic  hybrid  emulsion  shows
remarkable  film-forming  property  when  the  mole  ratio  of  MTES/TEOS  reaches  or  exceeds  4:1.  With  the
primer  coating,  the  performance  of  superhydrophobic  film  achieve  actual  use  standard.  It reveals  that  this
new  procedure  is an  effective  shortcut  to  obtain  a superhydrophobic  surface  with  potential  applications.

m

. Introduction

Superhydrophobic surface can be prepared by a number of
ethods based on lithographic patterning [1,2], plasma etching

3], electrochemical deposition [4–8], chemical vapor deposi-
ion [9], sol–gel methods [10], layer-by-layer assembly plus
hase separation [11,12], and utilization of templates. Among
f them, sol–gel methods, especially which is based on organic-
odified silica nano-particles, are one of the most common ways

o be used to fabricate superhydrophobic surface with water
ontact angle (WCA) larger than 150◦ [13–17]. Those superhy-
rophbic surfaces were resulted from roughness based on the
anoparticle size and hydrophobic characteristic of organic moiety.

www.sp
he organic-modified materials included low surface-free-energy
olybenzoxazine and fluoroalkylsilane, etc. For example, Naka-

ima et al. [18] created hard super-hydrophobic thin films by
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combining a phase separation of tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS)
induced by the addition of an acrylic polymer, and subsequent
fluoroalkylsilane (FAS) coating. The film obtained by proper com-
position possessed high transmittance in the visible wavelength
range and its hardness was  almost at the same level as normal
silica-based hard coatings. Ming et al. [19] prepared a super-
hydrophobic surface by synthesizing silica-based raspberry-like
particles and binding them on an epoxy-based polymer matrix
after surface modified with a layer of PDMS. Tsai and Lee [20]
fabricated a superhydrophobic surface with advancing and reced-
ing WCAs of 169◦ and 165◦on the dual size structured surface
is by means of layer-by-layer assembly of silica particles mod-
ified by dodecyltrichlorosilane. Bravo et al. [21] demonstrated
a layer-by-layer processing scheme that could be utilized to
create transparent superhydrophobic surfaces from SiO2 nanopar-
ticles with various sizes. Transparent superhydrophobic films
were created by the sequential adsorption of silica nanoparti-
cles and poly (allylamine hydrochloride). The final assembly was

rendered superhydrophobicity with trichloro (1H, 1H, 2H, 2H-
perfluorooctyl) silane deposited by chemical vapor deposition
(CVD). However, all above organic-modified hydrophobic films
limited their applications due to their complicated organic reac-

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apsusc.2011.06.085
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01694332
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/apsusc
mailto:xfwen@scut.edu.cn
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of sol–ge

ions on nanoparticles and sophisticated experimental skills to
ontrol the surface characteristics and film performance. Also,
he organic-modified materials including fluoro-materials were
xpensive, making it difficult to scale up the production for practi-
al.

In this research work, superhydrophobic surfaces prepared
hrough the sol–gel derived organic–inorganic hybrid emul-
ion were explored, as shown in Fig. 1. Firstly, the sol–gel
erived organic–inorganic hybrid emulsion was  created by
lkaline-catalyzed co-hydrolysis and copolycondensation reac-
ions of tetraethoxysilane (TEOS), methyltriethoxysilane (MTES)
nd tri(isopropoxy)vinylsilane (TIPVS) in OSPA emulsion. Sol–gel
eaction on different compositions of MTES/TEOS/TIPVS was car-
ied out to form the primary particles in suit in OSPA emulsion, the
ol–gel derived organic–inorganic hybrid emulsion was obtained
y the secondary particle in emulsion, which resulted from the
urther gelation on the above reaction product by adding ammo-
ia. Finally, the above sol–gel derived organic–inorganic hybrid
mulsion was sprayed onto the waterborne polyacrylate primer
oating or glass substrate and dried at 110 ◦C for 2 h to form the
uperhydrophobic surfaces. TEOS derived silica was  designed for

 physical roughness of micro- and nano-scale binary structures,
he character of the sol–gel derived hybrid film surface shifts from
ydrophilic to superhydrophobic due to the incorporation of CH3
roups in the silica surface with the help of MTES as the hydropho-
ic reagent. Film-forming properties were improved to enhance

www.sp
he strength of film cohesion with OSPA emulsion. The experimen-
al results suggest that such simple non-fluoroalkyl silica could
roduce superhydrophobic surface with remarkable film prop-
rty.
ed organic–inorganic hybrid coatings.

2. Experimental

2.1. Fabrication of OSPA emulsion

Emulsion polymerization was performed following a typical
recipe: deionized water 69.6 g, A nonylphenol poly (oxyethylenic)
nonionic surfactant (OP-10), a reactive anionic surfactant (DNS-
86, allyloxy polyoxyethylene (10) nonyl ammonium sulfate) were
used as emulsifier at 0.4 g (OP/DNS-86 = 1/1 wt) was transferred
into a thermostated reactor with continuous stirring. After the mix-
ture was  stirred for 1 h, the mixture monomer of 13.5 g methyl
methacrylate (MMA), 13.8 g butyl acrylate (BA), 1.2 g hydroxyethyl
methacrylate (HEMA), and 1.5 g TIPVS and potassium persulfate
(KPS) were added. The polymerization started at 75 ◦C and finished
within 2 h. A stable OSPA emulsion can be obtained to cool the reac-
tion liquid below 40 ◦C when the reaction was kept for 6 h. It was
necessary to control the pH value of initial dispersion (about pH
7–7.5) by using a NaHCO3 buffer to control the hydrolysis of TIPVS.

2.2. Preparation of sol–gel derived organic–inorganic hybrid
emulsion

10  g OSPA emulsion (30 wt%) was  introduced in a 100 mL,
three-neck, round-bottom flask equipped with a heat exchange
system. 22.36 g absolute ethyl alcohol, 4.52 g 2-Amino-2-methyl-
1-propanol, 11.56 g MTES and 3.38 g TEOS were added and the

reactive solution was stayed stirring for 1 h at room temperature.
Then 4.52 g ammonia was added under stirring at room tempera-
ture for 6 h and sol–gel derived organic–inorganic hybrid emulsion
was obtained. The size and structure of silica/polymer composite
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Fig. 2. Solid-state 29Si NMR  spectra of the sol–gel derived organic–inorganic hybrid
emulsion with different MTES/TEOS compositions.

Fig. 3. FT-IR of OSPA (a), sol–gel derived organic–inorganic hybrid emulsion film
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X.-F. Wen  et al. / Applied Sur

articles could be controlled by changing the mole ratio of MTES
nd TEOS and the weight ratio of sol–gel derived SiO2 particle to
atex.

.3. Characterization

The morphologies of hybrid emulsion particles were investi-
ated by transmission electron microscopy (TEM, Tecnai 10, Philips
orporation, Holand), microscope at accelerating voltage of 100 kV.
ne drop of emulsion was diluted by amount of water and placed on

 carbon-coated copper grid and dried in air before observation. The
urface morphologies of the particulate films were examined by
canning electron microscope (SEM, supplied by LEO (LEO 1530VP))
nd Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM, performed on a Dimension
2,000 nm instrument (CSPM2000)). AFM images were acquired
nder ambient conditions in tapping mode using a Nanoprobe can-
ilever. WCA  of the surface was measured with an OCA15 contact
ngle goniometer from Dataphysics Co. Germany. Typically, the
verage value of five measurements, made at different positions
f the film surface was  adopted as the value of WCA. FT-IR was
sed to study the chemical composition of powder samples and
ybrid emulsion film sample. The KBr pellet technique was  used to
repare the powder samples, hybrid emulsion film sample was pre-
ared by spraying the hybrid emulsion on tinplate. FT-IR (Vector 33,
ruker Corporation, Germany) was operated in the 4000–400 cm−1

ange and the average of three scans for each sample was taken
or the peak identification. 29Si solid-state NMR  was recorded at
oom temperature using a Bruker AM 400 spectrometer. The sam-
le was ground to a fine power and then placed into the NMR
ube.

.4. Test method of basic performances of film

Impact resistance of film was examined according to the Chi-
ese national standard of GB/T-1732-93, which is defined to detect
he maximum height which the free falling 1000 g counter weight
ould not destroy the film on the tinplate. The analysis of adhe-

ive attraction was conducted according to adhesive attraction test
ethods in GB/T9286-1998. According to that national standard,

he blade is used to cut the film to make lattice pattern on the
lm, with the number of both horizontal and vertical cuts being

 in every cutting graph. The result is grade 2 when a cross-cut
rea distinctly greater than 5%, but not distinctly greater than 15%
s affected. The test will be executed at least three times on one
ample. Hardness was also examined to detect the hardest grade
encil that the film would not be scraped by pencil according
o the Chinese national standard of GB/T6739-1996. The pencil
sed in our experiment is Zhonghua brand advanced drawing
encil.

Acid resistance, Alkali resistance and salt water resistance of film
ere evaluated by immersion of film into 3 wt% H2SO4, NaOH and
aCl aqueous solution, respectively. Check and evaluate the film
ppearance and superhydrophobicity renewing property after 48 h
or H2SO4 and NaOH, and 7 days for salt water.

. Results and discussion

.1. 29Si solid-state NMR  and FT-IR studies

Fig. 2 exhibits the solid-state 29Si NMR  spectra of the MTES/TEOS
ol–gel derived hybrid emulsion with the mole ratio of MTES/TEOS
t 0:1, 1:1, 4:1, 1:0. The chemical shifts of silicon atoms with 0,

www.sp
, 2, 3 or 4 siloxane bridge are denoted as Q0, Q1, Q2, Q3, or Q4

22]. As shown in Fig. 2, Q2 and Q3 of MTES derived materials are
bserved at −52.6 and −60.8, Q3 and Q4 of TEOS derived materi-
ls are observed at −95.4, and −105.9, which are similar to those
on  tinplate (b), sol–gel derived organic–inorganic hybrid emulsion (KBr pellet tech-
nique) (c) and MTES/TEOS hybrid silica sols (d).

reported in the literature [22,23]. The peak intensities of Q2 and Q3

of MTES derived materials increase with increasing the MTES mole
ratio while Q3 and Q4 peak intensities of TEOS derived materials
show a reverse trend. It can be deduced that the synthesized mate-
rials compositions are similar to those of the feeding mole ratio of
MTES/TEOS.

The MTES/TOES sol–gel derived organic–inorganic hybrid emul-
sion composition was further characterized by FT-IR. Curve a, b,
c and d in Fig. 3 are the FT-IR spectrum curve of OSPA emul-
sion, sol–gel derived organic–inorganic hybrid emulsion film on
tinplate, sol–gel derived organic–inorganic hybrid emulsion (KBr
pellet technique) and MTES/TEOS hybrid silica sols, respectively.
For curve a, the peak at 2800–3000 cm−1 is due to the C–H (CH2)
of polyacrylate, the peak at 1732 cm−1 corresponds to the C O
stretching vibration, the peaks at 1454 cm−1 and 1387 cm−1 are

due to in-plane symmetric flexural vibrations absorption peaks
and asymmetric flexural vibrations absorption peaks of the –CH3.
The peak at 3300–3500 cm−1 is due to water and OH group.
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Fig. 4. TEM of silica sol (a) and o

onsidering the disappearance of peak at 1640 cm−1, there is no
ree monomer in the OSPA emulsion. For curve d, the wide absorp-
ion peaks of OH at 3435 cm−1 and 1638 cm−1 is contributed to
he water molecular, OH group of ethyl alcohol and unreacted
he hydroxyl groups in modified SiO2. The dramatic reduction of
ntensity of absorption peak at 2800–3000 cm−1 indicates that the
ydrolysis reaction of the mixture of TEOS and METS is complete.
he peak of 1276 cm−1 is the character absorption peaks of Si–CH3,
he peaks at 1100 cm−1–1200 cm−1 interval and 459 cm−1 are con-
ributed to the symmetric stretching vibration absorption peaks
nd asymmetric stretching vibration absorption peaks of Si–O–Si
23]. This pattern is indicated that it is the sol–gel derived mate-
ials of MTES/TEOS. Comparing curve b and c to a and d, the
T-IR spectrum of sol–gel derived organic–inorganic hybrid emul-
ion film on tinplate and sol–gel derived organic–inorganic hybrid
mulsion (KBr pellet technique) had all the characteristic bands of
TES/TEOS hybrid silica sols and OSPA latex, curve b is more sim-

lar to curve a and curve c is more similar to curve d, it suggested
hat OSPA is the film-forming substance, and can fasten the SiO2
articles in polymer network.

.2. Transmission electron microscopy

The morphology of MTES/TEOS hybrid silica sols and sol–gel
erived organic–inorganic hybrid emulsion particle were charac-
erized by TEM and the results are shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen
rom Fig. 4a that MTES/TEOS hybrid silica sols are sphericity. How-
ver, the size and distribution of SiO2 particles were non-uniform
ue to using the mixture of MTES and TEOS as precursor. The rea-
on is that tetra-functional TEOS sol–gel reaction generally exhibits

 three-dimension microstructure with hydrophilic OH groups on

w.sp
he surfaces, the tri-functional MTES may  have a two-dimension
lanar structure with hydrophobic CH3 groups on the silica sur-
aces [24]; sol–gel process was affected by the Si–CH3 of MTES in
ur experiment. When sol–gel precursor solution was introduced

Fig. 5. AFM images of OSPA emulsion film (a) and sol–gel d

ww

–inorganic hybrid materials (b).

into  polyacrylate emulsion, the polymer emulsion particles were
embedded by inorganic SiO2 particles and the morphology of poly-
mer emulsion particles and inorganic SiO2 particles was changed to
be irregular (Fig. 4b). This is in favor of film forming and improving
the film properties.

3.3.  Atomic force microscopy (AFM)

The wettability of surface is dependent not only on its chemical
composition, but also on the topography of surface. Fig. 5a and b
show the typical three dimensional AFM images of OSPA emulsion
film surface and sol–gel derived organic–inorganic hybrid emulsion
film surface. The results of preliminary quantitative analysis, such
as root-mean-square roughness (Sq which gives the standard devi-
ation of the height values), surface roughness factor (r, r = 1 + Sdr,
Sdr is surface area ratio, which is the ratio between the interfacial
and projected areas) and mean roughness (Ra), were obtained from
AFM software analysis in Table 1. For the film of OSPA emulsion, the
smooth film surface appears to be featureless and the roughness
factor is 1.006 and Sq is 7.05 nm (Fig. 5a). For the sol–gel derived
organic–inorganic hybrid film, the roughness factor is 10.6, Sq is
202 nm (Fig. 5b). The water contact angle is increased to 156◦, and
the contact angle hysteresis decreases to 5◦. The surface roughness
is increased due to inorganic SiO2 introduced. It is as expected that
sol–gel derived organic–inorganic hybrid film has a higher contact
angle than the film of OSPA emulsion because of higher roughness.

3.4. Film property measurements

Organic–inorganic hybrid superhydrophobic film with remark-
able performance was obtained by spraying the hybrid emulsion on

.co
m.cn
waterborne polyacrylate primer coating (Apose company, Zhong-
shan, Guangdong) and then drying it at 110 ◦C for 2 h. The
performance of superhydrophobic coating and the cross-section of
hybrid film with primer coating are shown in Table 2 and Fig. 6.

erived organic–inorganic hybrid film of sample 6 (b).
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Table 1
Roughness parameters for samples.

Samples Sa (Roughness
Average)/nm

Sq (Root Mean
Square)/nm

Sz (Ten Point
Height)/nm

Sdr (Surface
Area Ratio)

OSPA emulsion film 5.85 

Organic–inorganic hybrid film 156 20

Table 2
Properties of organic–inorganic hybrid superhydrophobic film.

Item Performance

Film appearance Non-transparent, flat and white
WCA  156◦

Hardness 2 H
Adhesion (grade) 2
Impact resistance 45 cm/kg
Acid  resistance (3 wt% H2SO4, 48 h) Film appearance no change

A
a
o
I
g
t
S
t
m

Alkali  resistance (3 wt%  NaOH, 48 h) Film appearance no change
Salt  water resistance (3 wt%  NaCl, 7 days) Film  appearance no change

s can be seen from Table 2, the performance of film is good, the
ppearance of the film is flat and white (non-transparent), the WCA
f film is 156◦ and the contact angle does not change with time.
t indicated that the hybrid film is superhydrophobic film with
ood performance. The superhydrophobicity of film is attributed

o nano-micro scale roughness (Fig. 6) and hydrophobic group
i–CH3 distributed on the surface of the hybrid film. This is because
he hydrolysis and the condensation of TEOS and MTES become

ore compatible in the double precursor system than in the sin-

Fig. 6. SEM image of sol–gel derived organic–inorganic hybrid film wi

www.sp
m

7.55 80.4 0.00612
2 1710 10.6

gle  precursor system during sol–gel process [25]. TEOS hydrolyzes
and self-condenses into silica nucleus, simultaneously hydrolyzed
MTES modifies the surface of silica nucleus and contributed to the
formation of the double-fractal clusters. The obtained hybrid gel
show weak cross-condensation between TEOS and MTES [25]. This
experimental phenomenon had been confirmed in the study of
hydrolysis kinetics assisted with the solid 29Si MAS  NMR  and XPS
by Xu et al. [25].

As  shown in Fig. 6, there is the nano-micro scale rough struc-
ture only on the surface of the film, and the film with optimized
formula is rough without porous. Inorganic SiO2 particles inset
into the polymer network of hybrid emulsion resin and waterborne
primer coating, it is favor in improving the film hardness from H
(waterborne primer coating) to 2 H, which makes it possible for
this superhyderophobic film to be applied..cn
3.5. Effect of the mole ratio of MTES/TEOS

Keeping the mole ratio of (MTES + TEOS):C2H5OH:NH3
− H2O

at 1:6:2:0.63 and the weight percentage content of OSPA

th primer coating of sample (6), (b) is the enlarged image of (a).

.co
m
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Table 3
Effect  of the mole ratio of MTES/TEOS on film performance.

No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

n(MTES)/n(TEOS) 0:1 1:4 2:3 1:1 3:2 4:1 1:0
WCA/◦ – – – – 145 156 131
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Film  appearance pulverescent serious  cracks more cracks

ote: the hybrid film without primer coating.

mulsion at 25 wt%, the effect of MTES/TEOS compositions on the
lm performance was studied and the results are shown in Table 3.
s shown in Table 3, the good film cannot be formed when the
ole ratio of MTES/TEOS is below 1:1 and many cracks appear

n the surface of the film. The film-forming property of sol–gel
erived organic–inorganic hybrid emulsion and WCA  of hybrid
lm are improved gradually with the increase in the mole ratio
f MTES/TEOS. WCA  on the hybrid film reaches the maximum
56◦ when the MTES/TEOS mole ratio is 4:1, and then decreases
hen the mole ratio of MTES/TEOS further increases. The WCA

s only 131◦ when MTES is substituted for all of TEOS. The films
eep flat and white when the MTES/TEOS mole ratio is more than
:1.

The SEM images of the film surface of sample 5, 6 and 7 are
hown in Fig. 7a–c. As can be seen from Fig. 7a, many cracks
re clearly observed on film of sample 5 because of too much
EOS content. When the MTES/TEOS mole ratio is 4:1 (sample
6), the roughness structure is composed of micron aggregate
f sol–gel derived silica nanoparticle with the estimated sizes
round 70–90 nm (Fig. 7b). This irregular-size hierarchical struc-
ure resembles the surface of a lotus leaf. The surface morphology of
ample 6 film demonstrates that dual-scale surface structure could
lso be constructed using these sol–gel derived organic–inorganic
ybrid emulsion. Such nanoparticle-based rough surface gradually

ecomes smooth and WCA  also is decreased as the mole ratio of
TES/TEOS continues to increase up to 1:0 from Fig. 7c. It suggests

hat a higher MTES/TEOS mole ratio leads to less rough surface. The
bove variation on the SEM images is because the reaction ratio of

ig. 7. SEM image and WCA  of the film with different mole ratio of MTES/TEOS: (a) samp

www.sp
m

more cracks a few cracks flat and white flat and white

hydrolysis and co-condensation of MTES and TEOS decreases with
an increase in the MTES/TEOS molar ratio when ammonia is used
as the catalysis [26]. Furthermore, silica nano-particles synthesized
from tetra-functional TEOS sol–gel reaction generally exhibits a
three-dimension microstructure with hydrophilic OH groups on
the surfaces and high roughness. However, the tri-functional MTES
may  only have a two-dimension planar structure with hydropho-
bic CH3 groups on the silica surfaces. Such variation on the surface
structure would be important for obtained optimum TEOS/MTES
composition to create the superhydrophobic film. Note that the
SEM image of sample 1–4 could not be obtained due to the poor
film quality.

3.6.  Effect of the content of OSPA emulsion

Keeping the mole ratio of TEOS:MTES:C2H5OH:NH3·H2O:AMP-
95 at 1:4:30:10:0.63, the effect of OSPA emulsion content on the
performance of the film was  studied and the results are shown in
Table 4.

It  can be seen from Table 4 that WCA  is up to 156◦ when
the content of OSPA emulsion is 25 wt%, then decreases with
the increase in the OSPA emulsion content. The film also can
be formed only when the content of OSPA emulsion reaches or
exceeds 25 wt% and the films are flat and white. The reason

.co
m.cn
is that the main part of organic–inorganic hybrid film is inor-
ganic network of SiO2, and emulsion polymer is embedded in
the inorganic network when the OSPA emulsion content is low,
resulting in the poor film-forming property. With the increase in

le 5, (b) sample 6, and (c) sample 7. (b1) is the partial enlarged drawing of (b).
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Table 4
Effect of OSPA emulsion content on film performance.

No. 8 9 10 11 12

OSPA emulsion content/% 11 17 25 29 33
WCA/◦ – 152 156 154  145
Film  appearance more cracks a few cracks 

Note: a, formula of sample 10 is same to that of sample 6; b, no primer coating under the 
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Fig. 8. SEM image of the sample 12 film with WCA  of 145◦ .

he content of OSPA emulsion, the polymer/sol–gel derived par-
icles interpenetrating polymer network gradually is formed and
he film-forming property is improved. However the roughness
nd WCA  are decreased with exorbitant OSPA emulsion con-
ent. In our research, the optimal content of OSPA emulsion is
5 wt%.

Figs.  8 is the SEM image and WCA  of sample 12 film surface.

omparing Fig. 7b with Fig. 8, we can know that the rough structure
f inorganic SiO2 particles is filled and leveled up, roughness and
ydrophobicity is decreased when the content of OSPA emulsion

ncreases in Fig. 8.

able 5
ffect of the mole ratio of ammonia/TEOS on film performance.

No. 13 14 15 

n(NH3
− H2O)/n(TOES) 0.5 2.5 5 

WCA/◦ – – 135 

Film  appearance serious cracks more cracks a few 

ote: a, formula of sample 17 is same to that of sample 6; b, no primer coating under the 

Fig. 9. SEM image and WCA  o

www.sp
flat and white flat and white flat and white

hybrid film.

3.7. Effect of ammonia

Many  different types of catalysts can be used for the prepara-
tion of silica sols [27]. Under acidic conditions, the rate of MTES
hydrolysis/polymerization is much greater than that of TEOS. Under
alkaline conditions, the rate of MTES hydrolysis-polymerization
decreases  markedly [28]. Furthermore, the rate of condensation is
fast compared with that of hydrolysis in basic (pH >10) conditions.
Therefore, by adjusting the alkalinity of the reaction system, the
reaction ratio of hydrolysis and co-condensation can be adjusted.

Keeping  the mole ratio of TEOS:MTES:C2H5OH:AMP-95 at
1:4:30:0.63, the content of OSPA emulsion at 25 wt%, the effect
of the mole ratio of ammonia/TEOS on the film performance was
studied and the results are shown in Table 5.

Table 5 shows that when the mole ratio of ammonia/TEOS
reaches or exceeds 10.0, sol–gel derived organic–inorganic hybrid
emulsion with the good film-forming property can be prepared
and the films are flat and white. This is because organic sub-
stance/inorganic particles interpenetrating network cannot be
formed due to inadequate sol–gel reaction when the content of
ammonia is low, resulting that the film with good quality cannot
be obtained and the amount of hydrophobic group –CH3 also is not
enough to support shifting of the character of the hybrid film from
hydrophilic to superhydrophobic. With the increase in the mole
ratio of ammonia, the film-forming property and hydrophobicity
gradually are improved. When the mole ratio of ammonia/TEOS
reached 10.0, the performance of hybrid film is optimal. At higher
the mole ratio of ammonia/TEOS, the roughness and hydrophobic-
ity decreased. WCA  is 150◦ when the mole ratio of ammonia/TEOS

.co
m.cn
is 12.5.
Fig. 9 is the SEM image and WCA  of sample 16 and 18 film sur-

faces. Comparing Fig. 6b with Fig. 8, we can know that the film

16 17 18

7.5 10 12.5
145 156 150

cracks flat and white flat and white flat and white

hybrid film.

f sample 16 and 18 film.
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[26] Y. Ma,  M.  Kanezashi, T. Tsuru, J. Sol–Gel Sci. Technol. 53 (2010) 93.
[27] A.R. Venkateswara, G.M. Pajonk, N.N. Parvathy, J. Mater. Sci. 29 (1994) 1807.
[28]  M.J. Van Bommel, T.N.M. Bernards, A.H. Boonstra, J. Non-Cryst. Solids 128 (1991)
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urface becomes smooth; the rough structure of inorganic SiO2 par-
icles is filled and leveled up when the mole ratio of ammonia/TEOS
s too low or too high (Fig. 9).

. Conclusion

A  superhydrophobic surface with remarkable film performance
as obtained by spraying the hybrid emulsion on waterborne
olyacrylate primer coating. The hybrid emulsion is prepared
y alkaline-catalyzed co-hydrolysis and condensation reactions
f TEOS, MTES and TIPVS in OSPA emulsion. TEOS and MTES
erived sol–gel moieties are designed for a physical roughness and
ydrophobic characteristic (Si–CH3), OSPA emulsion is endowed

or good film-forming property. When the mole ratio of MTES/TEOS
eaches or exceeds 4:1, the hybrid emulsion shows remarkable
lm-forming property. The surface structure characterized from
EM suggests that the nanoparticle-based silica surface is observed
t the mole ratio of MTES/TEOS equaling to 4:1 but change to a
elatively smooth surface at a low TEOS content. The water con-
act angle on the hybrid film was determined to be 156◦, and
he contact angle hysteresis was 5◦ by keeping the mole ratio
f TEOS:MTES:C2H5OH:NH3·H2O:AMP-95 at 1:4:30:10:0.63 and
he mass percentage of OSPA emulsion at 25%. It reveals that the
ybrid film exhibits super-hydrophobicity. Using this new proce-
ure, superhydrophobic film exhibits widespread applications due
o its simplicity, practicability, and low cost by non-fluorinated
ol–gel derived silica materials.
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